TABLE TALK

December 2021

Minimalist AGM
The club’s strangest AGM was held this month, with only 21 members present
in person, on spaced seating. Four more attended online thanks to the
expertise of our new computer manager Jonathan Taylor, thus giving us the
quorum of 25
Minimalism continued: instead of the usual enjoyable Christmas get-together,
the agenda was dealt with in a record 25 minutes and then it was home to
ordinary dinner instead of a festive buffet.
Business was also basic, with no need for discussion on anything. Caroline
Griffin gave her president’s report and Maureen Nelson her treasurer’s report,
both of which have been emailed to members. Maureen reported that income
was down after two years of partial play with Covid lockdowns. She pointed
out that our subscriptions have not risen since 2016, and that of the annual
sub, the club's portion is only $44; after taking out the GST content, this

equates to 73 cents per week per member. She advised that she would be
recommending to the committee an increase in subs for the 2023 year.
It was announced that Bev Henton had accepted nomination for tournament
secretary; the club captain position is still vacant.

Our new computer manager Jonathan
Taylor, above right, set up the system
so that remote attendance at our AGM
was possible for the first time, with
four people taking advantage of the
ability to be there without leaving
home.
Members who came to the club were
checked in at the door by Neil Miller,
left, checking vaccination passes in the
lobby.

All AGM photos by Maureen Nelson

In her President's speech, Caroline Griffin thanked Jenny Colgan, Maria Casci
and Chris Glyde for their contributions to Franklin bridge. Flowers were
presented to Jenny, above left, and to Maria, and wine to Chris. At right above
is a close-up of the presentations – partly to admire the beautiful flowers, but
also to note the appropriately branded wine which was off to, see below, the
villa Maria.
Chris and Maria attended the AGM
online, and later they had a home
delivery of their presentations of wine
and flowers by Jonathan Taylor, who
also took the photo.
Maria and Chris are off on their muchpostponed two-month trip in their
campervan to the South Island,
crossing Cook Strait on New Year’s
Eve. We wish them both a wonderful
time, and look forward to seeing them
again in March (or so … ).

Come And Enjoy Summer Bridge!
1 Family reunions
2 haircuts
3 café coffees
4 And now the next priority is getting back into bridge!
After more than three depriving months, it’s all systems go at the club, which is
happily open at last, with old friends wanting to welcome you and then try to
take you light. Blue hat is back waiting by the noticeboards if you don’t have a
partner.
But why not check with your partners from earlier this year to see if they’d like
an evening game? Or get out of the hot January sun with some laidback Friday
bridge, which even has a lunch break for chat.
There is one more session before Christmas for each playing day – and sessions
at the moment are very relaxed with a mix of levels, so come along now for an
easy reintroduction to play. Immediately New Year’s celebrations are over,
bridge starts again on Monday 3 January with a holiday bridge session, and
another holiday bridge day on Friday 7 January – again, very chilled (see story
further on re making bridge cool!). Book a partner now!

New Gold Grandmaster
Jenna Gibbons of Waikato club, who this year played in our February Swiss
Pairs tournament, has this month become a gold grandmaster.

Maximalist Safeguards
Our club has gone the extra distance, literally, beyond the governmentrequired safeguards for members to play bridge safely with Covid about.
NZ Bridge’s December advisories confirm that inside our clubs people do not
have to keep one metre apart.
But for the club’s reopening, as well as having the tables spaced well apart in
our large clubroom, we are in fact seated a good metre away from each other,
thanks to the ingenuity of John Fergusson, above, and Kevin Griffin, who have
cut and bolted sheets of plywood to the top of our tables. Players report they
are enjoying the extra space – lots of elbow room and no more being careful
about bidding boxes!

Diary Beginner and Refresher Lessons February
The next course of beginners’ lessons starts on Thursday 17 February, so
during summer socialising, pass on the joys of bridge to friends who might be
interested in learning.
This year there are two changes:
 The first two sessions are free, so people can try before committing – a
great idea for friends who are unsure if bridge is for them
 For those who paid for classes this year, next year’s lessons (and
membership) are free of charge!

And any Juniors who feel there may be some gaps in their knowledge – diary
Thursday nights for a great opportunity! You can, free of charge, attend any
lessons on subjects that you would like to review. And next year supervised
play will be taken by grandmaster Sue Spencer and Open tournament player
David Spencer – make sure you don’t miss this rare chance of getting expert
advice to take your game to the next level.

New Marketing By NZ Bridge
This month NZ Bridge announced two changes as part of their marketing and
public relations plan to “make bridge cool again” – aiming to make bridge
inviting and encourage people of all ages to take the game up.
The organisation now has a new logo and
slogan, A Game For Life, for use in its
corporate and marketing material.
The second change is the launch of a new
website aimed at new players and those
curious about the game, who previously
could not easily find information about
learning the game or request information.
The website is ww.playbridge.co.nz, so if you have anyone potentially
interested in coming to our beginner lessons in February, send them the link,
which will give them an overview of the game. Eventually, the new website will
be where the online teaching material will be available.

And New Social Media
NZ Bridge is also changing its social media. The current main Facebook page
will remain, as the organisation’s public face: its target will be non-bridge
players, and the page will also be a platform for newsworthy stories or
information that should be shared with a wider audience.
A new NZ Bridge Facebook community page will appear soon. It will be a
closed group, which you need to apply to join. Any members of the group can
post, and the community page will be where you will see items like Richard
Solomon’s hand of the day, tournament victories, rating point information, etc.
An Instagram account has also been set up at www.instagram.com/nzbridge.
According to the NZ Bridge secretary, “This will have a slightly different tone

appealing to non-playing bridge players … it might even have a slightly more
irreverent tone.”
The next stage of the marketing and PR launch will include better and targeted
communications via tailored newsletter options and the rolling out of a PR
plan. The aim of the PR plan will be to raise the profile of bridge in time for the
start of lessons in the new year, with the aim of attracting more people to local
bridge clubs.

When Next You’re Banking Online …
With this the last newsletter until February next year, just a final reminder to
renew your 2022 sub before 31 January to qualify for the discount. Invoices for
subscriptions have been posted out with the programme booklets, and this
year in particular the club appreciates your prompt payment.

Success, Socialising, Sunshine …
That’s the picture Congress chairman Richard Solomon is painting for potential
attendees at the National Congress to be held in mid-February. He is optimistic
the congress will go ahead at Bay Park, Mt Maunganui, as long as Tauranga
stays orange under the Covid settings or moves to green.
“We also cannot run the National Congress if any major bridge-playing area is
still in lockdown,” Richard said. “This seems unlikely but a decision will be
made by government on January 17.”
Players will need a vaccination passport which, with the numbers attending, is
a government requirement. Masks are still under discussion: they are not
compulsory under orange requirements, although they are recommended to
be worn in public areas (the playing rooms are not deemed as public areas).
“Open, Restricted Open, Intermediate, Junior, even Novice … there’s events for
everyone. There will be some bridge seminars from some of our top bridge
teachers … and there’s more surprises to come.”

When booking accommodation, remember to check refund policies in case
Covid forces the congress’s cancellation for in-person play.
Further information is at www.nzbridge.co.nz/summary-of-events-1 and you
can book online; or if you have any questions, or need a partner or teammates,
contact Richard Solomon: 027 245 5418 or email rksolomon@xtra.co.nz.

Rating Points Calculation 2022
With this year’s disruptions to play, NZ Bridge has announced it will reduce the
rating point depreciation rate for the recalculation for the 2022 playing year.
The depreciation rate will be set at 10%.

Tri-International Weekend
New Zealand won only one section of last weekend’s Tri Series – New Zealand,
Australia and Indonesia – played online. Our Youth team (Jack James-Jeremy
Fraser-Hoskin, Leon Meier-Jacob Kalma) had five large wins and three small
losses.
Our Seniors NZ1 team, which included member Grant Jarvis, had three wins
out of eight matches and finished in fourth place, with the scores close
between second, third and fourth.

Nerves and Excitement

by Richard Solomon

You can get plenty of both in playing bridge. Take this following recent deal.
You pick up, with neither side vulnerable,
AJ92 7 T  KJT9532.
A 9-count and had it not contained a four-card spade suit, you might open with
a pre-empt. You cannot do that but the hand is worth opening. It even
conforms to the Rule of 20. So, 1 it has to be.
An opening bid, and you know your duties, like when your partner makes you
bid. Watch the following sequence with you as North:
West
Pass
2
Pass
Pass

North
1
Pass
2
?

East
Pass
Pass
Pass

South
1
x
3

What now? You passed when you could but your partner is making you bid for
the second time. So, you have to keep bidding! All you can say is 4, your long
suit….and the bidding proceeded:
West

North
East
South
4
Pass
4NT Key Card ask
Pass
?
Oh, what have you started here?! Be truthful. With clubs, the last bid suit as
the trump suit, you have two key cards (A and K). So, your answer is 5
(two key cards but no Q). Are you ready for the next instalment?!
West

North
5

East
Pass

South
7NT!

Oh! How are you feeling? The good news is you will be dummy. The bad news
is that everyone will see your glorious hand!
Oh, there is some more good news. Neither opponent has doubled!
So, West leads 7 and partner thanks you as you lay dummy down. Does he
mean it? Well, he calls for 9 from your hand and within a second, he claims
all 13 tricks! Wonderful. Take a look!
♠AJ92
♥7
♦ 10
♣ K J 10 9 5 3 2
♠ 10 7 6 3
♠Q5
N
♥ K J 10 5 4 3
♥92
W
E
♦543
♦Q9872
S
♣—
♣8764
♠K84
♥AQ86
♦AKJ6
♣AQ
West
North East
South
Pass
1♣
Pass
1♦
2♥
Pass
Pass
Dbl
Pass
2♠
Pass
3♥
Pass
4♣
Pass
4 NT
Pass
5♥
Pass
7 NT
All pass

West Deals
None Vul

Three spade tricks, seven club tricks and AAK in the red suits! Wow. Notice
how your partner, who had a good, very good hand, valued his club holding …
23 count and your North hand provided lots of tricks!
Great, no time to stop and admire. It’s the next hand and you are declarer in
1NT. Whoever said bridge was dull!

That bridge column was the last regular one from our former editor Richard
Solomon, although occasional contributions are likely to appear in future.
Richard has not let the Waikato grass grow under his feet at his new club: Te
Aroha bridge club suddenly has a monthly newsletter!
He’s also found the club has a convivial start to its bridge night.
“I have discovered that a Tuesday evening at Te Aroha starts about 5.30pm a
few metres from the club … and it’s a pretty pleasant start to the evening’s
bridge. As you can see from the glasses in the foreground, everyone is drinking
something very soft and water-like. (You can substitute the word “everyone”
with “one or two” if you want a truly accurate picture!)
Richard is pictured centre right, and his wife Kath is the last woman on the left
(in striped top).

Any contributions to the newsletter, please email Wendy Morris,
wmnzuk@gmail.com.
And if you want copies of any newsletter photos, please email.
The next newsletter will be in February.

